MANAGER’S DESK FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2021
WELCOME TO THE MANAGER’S DESK, I’M MIKE CORNELL.
THERE ISN’T MUCH HAPPENING BEHIND THE SCENES THIS WEEK SO IT’S A GOOD DAY TO
SHARE MORE SPRING LETTER MONTH LETTERS WITH YOU.
[GARY – WAUSAU – WXVM 104.1] My wife & I now work as caregivers, she for seniors in

their homes and I for seriously disabled clients. Things have been highly irregular with these
people confined to their homes and often shut off from family and friends. We try, where
possible, to encourage our clients to listen to the encouragement and teaching found on
WRVM. It is where we find the support that keeps us focused on the Lord to serve in a
patient and loving way. We began listening in1986 and whenever we were on missionary
leave from Venezuela or Mexico. And we praise the Lord that people abroad can now listen
to WRVM wherever they have an internet connection. Your staff and programs are truly a
blessing wherever your voice is heard.
[LINDA – WHJL 88.1 MERRILL] Dear WRVM, Just a quick note to tell you all what a blessing

you are to me. I start my day with you and end it with you. I especially like the music and
many programs as well. Thank you for being a constant in today’s unsettled world. May God
richly bless each of you!
[SUE – EMAIL] I'm getting in under the wire, but wanted to say "Thanks" for being a light in this dark
world! I had to chuckle awhile back when I heard a listener letter letting you know they liked the Saturday
prophecy program (which I'm not fond of) and they disliked John MacArthur's program (which I enjoy and
learn a great deal from). I now have two friends who also tune in to Grace to You @ 10 AM because they
also find it helps them grow in their walk with our Lord. What an unenviable job you have trying to keep
your finger on the pulse of so many varied listeners and their preferences! Thanks for the great job you and
the entire staff do to be a light for our Lord! Your jobs and responsibilities may vary, but together you play
an important role in keeping us focused on our Savior and the hope we have for eternity because of the
sacrifice of Christ on the cross on our behalf. God's best to each of you as you continue to serve Him, and
us!
I LEARNED LONG AGO THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO PLEASE EVERYONE ALL OF THE TIME. I
HAVE ALSO LEARNED IT’S BEST TO TAKE MY TIME IN MAKING CHANGES FOR THE VERY
REASON YOU ILLUSTRATED.
THANKS FOR PARTNERING WITH US WITH YOUR PRAYERS AND GIFTS.
OUR MAILING ADDRESS IS: WRVM, PO BOX 212, SURING WI, 54174
OR GIVE ONLINE AT WWW.WRVM.ORG.
THANK YOU FOR JOINING ME FOR THE MANAGER’S DESK, I’M MIKE CORNELL.

